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THE TEACHING 0F NUMBER AS RATIO%.P.':

Dit. E-MERSOI' E. WVIUTE, COL1731BU7S, 0.

The desire to be hospitable to, ail newv theories and
methods doubtless accounts for the silence of educators
respecting the recent departure in teaching niumber as ratio.
It is possible that the idea of ratio has flot hitherto received
sufficient attention in arithmetical instruction, and so long
as experiments are made to ascertain what is possible and
feasible in this direction, no one wishes to cali the new
theory in question. But the assertion that ail instruction
in arithmetic is erroneous that is not based fundamentally
on ratio, justifies an earnest inquiry as to, the correctness of
the ratio theory.

It itiay be true that every abstract niumber viay~ be consid-
ered a ratio, but this is flot the idea of number first pos-
sessed by children or by the race; nor is it the sense in
which, the term, number' is generally employed in mathe-
maties. Permit me to, cail attention to a few facts.

L. The idea of number that is first in the mmnd of a child,
as well as in the mmnd of the race, answers the question,
Bow many ? The first idea of nuxnber in the mind is a
collection of ones. The idea of ratio is much later in its ap-
pearance. The child perceives that it has one mouth and

From TUe IntcZilqence, Chicago,
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two eyes, one nose and two èars, oue head and two arias,
two legs, etc., long before it has a gimimer of the idea of
ratio, 'much less that the ratio of two equal quantities is
one. There is nothing in the number records or present
experience of the race 'vvich shows that its first number
ideas are ratios. Itmzay be con fidently asserted that everv
person who reads these*lines had not only an idea of num-
ber but of many special numbers before he had one idea of
quotient or ratio. These facts show that a number is flot
necessarily a ratio. The conception of a nuxuber as a ratio
includes the idea of number and the idea of ratio.

.2. The number ideas which first arise in the mind are
occasioned by the phenomena, of nature, or, if preferred, by
environment* and s.jective experience. Nature occasions
ideas of number by presentingr to, the mind -one and more
than one (many) o4jects or experiences. The mind discri-
minates betweeu one and more than one, and the idea of
nuxuber arises. The moment the mmnd perceives the' flm-
ber distinction hetween one object and two objeets, it has
the idea ofnumber. This does not involve the idea of ratio.
The number of objects iii a group or events iu succession is
gained by numbering the group or succession. The mother
knows she has five children and the 'boy perceives that the
cherry cluster ba-s six cherries iu it, that the bird's nest
has four eggs lu it, etc. Nature presents to the mmnd
groups of objects Io be numlbered, and thus teaches number,
and the number thus learned is (t collection of ones, not a
ratio. I have a suspicion that nature is a much xviser
teacher of priinary ideas than dabblers lu philosophy.

3. The number one cannot have its geSnesis in the mind
as the ratio of Iwo equal quantities, for this involves the
absurdity that the idea of "two" is in the mid be/ore the
idea of one. 110w can the' mind compare Iwo quantities
before it perceives that one qîuanlity and one quantily are twio
quantities, i. e., that lwco is one and one-a collection of ones.
Nor 18 the difficulty obviated by leaving out the idea of
49two1," and siniply coxnparing eqjual concrete magniitudes.
In the -absence of the idea of number the ratio between the
equal mag«nitudes is not conceivable, for the idea of ratio
involves uumber represeutatives. Iu the absence of num-
ber they are simply known as eqa, and three quantities
may be equal as wvell as two. A philosopher inay sec or
think he secs that the ratio between the two eyes lu his
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head or the two ears on his head is the number olie; but
ordinary infants do not have t he shadov of Snech al' idea;
and yet the four-year old infant knows he lias two eyes and
two ears as certainly as the philosopher.

4. The theory that every number is a ratio excludes al
concrete numbers. Every ratio is a quotient and every
quotient is abstract, and hence every ratio is necessarily
an abstract number. Take, for example, the concrete num-
ber 5 iuches. It is clear that 5 juches is not a ratio, nor i
the Il5 " in the expression "15 inches" a ratio. It is true that
5 times 1 inch = 5 iuches, and that the 1'5 " iii the Jirst
member of the equation (5 times 1 inch) may be considered
a ratio; but the irst memaber of the equation expresses a
process, and the second mnember (5 inches> is the resultîng
number, and this is not a ratio, but a collection of concrete
units. No theorv of number that excludes concrete numbers
can be a irue working theory for prirnary instruction in
arithmetic. Concrete iiuibers havie a large place in the
child's experience, and they should have the first and the
chief place in number instruction. It may be added that
a concrete unit is not necessarily an object that can be
seen or touched, or even imaged. It niay be a period of
time, the duration of silence, a power of the mind, ail idea
or thouglit, a feelinge or a wish. Nor do aIl concrete
nuxnbers have a unit that is definite in consciousness.
The unit is often as vague aud indefinite as the number
w%%hich it. measures.

The above facts clearly show, as it seems to, me, that the
theory that ail numbers are necessarily ratios is philoso-
phically erroneous. If this conclusion be true, it follows
that the basingr of primary instruction in numbers on this
theory is an error in pedagogyi. The child's ideas of num-
ber do not involve the idea of ratio, and niothingS can be
grained by forcing the idea of ratio into, early numaber pro-
cesses. Further, since the ideas of numbers as collections
of ones are acquired before the idea of product, and the idea
of product before the idea of quotient; it seems to follow
as a sound pedagogical principle that factor and ratio ideas
and processes should, be taught afler the child lias clear
ideas of prixnary numbers and somne skill in numbering
objects, if not iii combining and separating numbers. This
early instruction in number should itot deal too exclusively
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with objeets that cau be seen anI handled. Lt is eaý,sy to
make number lessons too senstious, as well as too abstract.

But I shalh not here attempt to pass -judgrnent on wvhat
is called the -ratio xnethod of teaching nuinber. In actual,
practice a method is often rnuch bo.tter than the theorv
which it is supposed to eïnbody. IBeautiful lessons in
formn aud measurement can be grivenl to youngr children,
but in such lessons, when not made artifici-al, iimber is
incidentai. The nieasurements of lines, surfaces and solids,
and the relations thus disclosed, belongy primarilv to cre.o-
metry-the science of space relations, and may be mnade anl
important element ini form. training. A-rithmetic deals
primarilv with limie relations, and it wrould seem. to be ail
error to make space relations the chief source of the child's
ideas of number.

Permit me to add, with ne special reference to the "ratio"
method, that the early forcing of abstract relations and
logical processes upon youngr children has been a iwide a'nd
.çerzous error in prirnary inistruction, especially in arithmnetic.
In the past forty years, I have seen a haif score of new
methods of teaching nuinher to young children, each
attended with exhibitions of wonderfui attainuments. Forty
years ago mental analysis was the hobby, and even primiary
classes were put through persistent drills in analytical
reasoning. The marvelouis feats in such reasening by
youn-g pupils occasioned a genuine pedagrog-,ical sensation!
An excellent training for pupils twelve to fourteen years
of age was forced upon childrenl as early as eight years of
age. What was the result ? Over thirty years ago one of
the very ablest mathematicians in the UJnited States, Dr.
Thomas Hill, then President of Harvard College, (O/Ltîe
.Educational 1o ntl hhj, pp. 53-10, 168-1739 Vol. Il.,) w'ith
unusual facilities for ascertaining the facts, published the
opinion that this early training in anialytical reasoniug had
not only been. fruitless but ",ail inýjury to pupils."' Pupils
who, were marvels in mental arirhmetic at nine vears of
age became indifferent, if not duli, at fourteen. Teachers
in grammar grades were surpriscd. at the weakness of
pupils in written arithmetic who had been prodigies iii
mental arithmetie in primarv grades.

The Grube rnethod, thougnh not so gtrea-,t a pedagogrical
sinner, has had a siinilar history. What superintendeut or
teacher has founid in the flfth or sixth school year arithmie-
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tical skill or power that could be traced back to the Grube
grind in the lirst and second school years ? Who nowv re-
grets to see the method retiring t'rom the primary sehools
which it has so long possessed9

The forcing of youngr children to do prematurely what
they ouglit not to do until they are older, resuits in what
Dr. ilarris calis " arrested development," and whether this
be due to exhausted power or burnt-out interest the resuit
is always fatal to future progress. The colt that is over-
speeded and over-trained when Iwo yearî, old, breaks nto
records at six. The saine is truc in the training of youug
children. There is such a thing -as too inuch trainingr in
primary grades, an over-developrnent of the mental powers,
especially of the thoughlt l)owers, iucludingr the reason. A
littie child mnay be deveioped into a dullard. More natural
growth and less forced. developments would be a blessing
to thousands of youiig children. It is flot what thf-. child
caz do at six or seven years of age that setties questions of
prirnary training, but what lie ougkrtti to do-i. e. what is best
for him to, do at this stage of school progress.

The position lias neyer, to mnv knowledge, beeiî question-
ed that the pupils in our schocdls pass through as they go
Up i11 the grades, iliree quite dlistinct psycltie pkauses-a pri-
mary phase, an intermiediate phase, and a scientilie phase.
A clear recognition of these phases, with their characteristic
activities and attainînents, has resulted ini frititful reforms
ini sehool instruction, especially ini prirnary grades. The
tendency just nlow ini sorne schools is to, go back to, the
theory that an infant is a littie man capaible of causal rea-
soning, logrical inferences, and philosophie inisigýhts ; that lie
canl not only understand, but appreciate the highest litera-
turc !

For one, I arn vcry thankful that I was not forced, when
an infant, over these elaborate 1'developrnent " courses: that
when a child I was peruiitted "1to think as a child," and
was flot forced to think as a philosopher.

A few montbs since, I witnessed sorne number exercises
in first and second grades in a western city. The drill in-
the second grade (carly in the grade) was called a "percent-
age exercise," though there wras not a trace of a percentage
proccss in it, the only hint in this direction being the word
" per cent " at the begriuninig of eaeh exereise and repeated
at the close. The pdpils recited frorn a writtcn chart with
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remarkable facility and enthusiasm, and yet 1 left the rooin
feeling sorry for the little ones, and with an earnest wish
deep in my heart that every child could reach eight years
of age ignorant and innocent of the word per-ceit and its
cabalistie sign (X~).

Were I to be responsible for a child's arithmetical attain-
ments at fourteen, 1 should insist that his training in num-
ber the first three years of school be inade as natural and
simple as possible, and kept largely free from atternpted in-
sights into abstract relations and premature efforts at analyt-
ical and logrical reasoning, and I should strongly hope that
lie might be permitted to reacli the third school, year -un-
hampered by such logîicai terminologry as Ilbecause, '
"whence," " hence," and Iltherefore." If my pupil, at the

close of the third school year, could add, subtract, multiply
and divide simple numbers (expressed say by one to five
figtures) iwitli faciliiy and accuracy, 1 would confidently
guaraintee his future progrees and attainmients in arithme-
tic. Were 1 to be personally his teacher in grammar
grades, I should be delighted to find a few processes, prin-
ciples, and applications out of which the juice had not been
sucked iii the lower grades.

Editorial Notes and Comments.

As the EDUCATIONAL RECORD, with this number, en-
ters upon its eigrhteenth year coincidently -with the comu-
mencement of the year of our Lord, 1898, we tak-e the
opportunity of extending the accustomed greetings to. all
our friends. We hope that our readers may one and al
have a prosperous New «Year and that the R-ECORD may be
able to contribute in some smali measure to whatever succes
they may have in the performance of the every day duties of
the school-rooxn. Howev er irksome these duties rnay at
times be or seem to be, conscieutious endeavour rnust b;ring
its reward and produce its inevitable effects,-happiness,
content and success for both teacher and pupil. Aithough
it is true, as we hinted again last month, that our readers
do not take the interest ini t1teir magazine-for the ]IEcoRD
ie theirs if it be anybody's-that proprietors are supposed
to take in their belongings, yet we continue hoping for
better things in this respect. And even though the good
time. we hope for, when every teacher will be ready and
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willing to help his fellov--teachers by hints, suggestions or
words of encouragrement, be a long time iii coming, we trust
they will accept the REcorD)'s heartiest wi8hes fer a happy
New «Year. The words of the School Journal seem to express
so well what our wish for our readers is, that we reproduce
them with the proper apology. "lMay 1898 briig much hap-
piness to our readers, and not to themo atone, but to the entire
band of men and women w-ho are agrain engaged in the
noble work of teaching. May the teacher find his work
more appreciated and better understood by the parents aud
the children. May he too better understand himself and
be abler to produce larger and finer resuits. May the i'ast
number who agre labouring under perpiexities and discour-
agrements, receiving but a small part of the remuneration
they deserve, einerge h'om thein and have a juster pecuniary
reward."

-WE, give on another page of this nuînber the text of
an excellent paper on the teaching, of arithmetic by Dr.
WVhite, of Columbus. This paper las created some discus-
sion iii the educational circles of the UJnited States, and is
%vorthy of the attention of ail wide-awake teachers. One
and al! Nvill be benefited by a careful examination of the
theories Dr. WThite sets out.

-AT the * jubilee celebration of the Toronto Normal
School held recently, Dr. .1. I. Sangster addressed one of
the meetings. He took as his subject, IlWhere do we
stand educationally as compared with fifty years ago"
Amnoiigotiier thingysDr. Saingstor said: "Fifty years ago the
youth of our Thir province we.re not overburdened vwith
educational privilegres. Robust or muscur-r pedagogy
was then much iii vogue, and children at sehool were
accustomed to takze their daily canings almost as mucli a
matter of course, and as reguIarly as they took their daily
mneals. In western Toronto therce stili linger awfil legends
of a public sehool teacher of that period who was much iii
the habit of employing- his wooden arm, both as a switch
for the unruly, and as a pedagogic persuader, wherewith
to lammer the three rs into unreceptive pupils-pre-
ferablv addressingt bis strikingr appeals to the lead, as
beingr the shortest eut to the intelligence. And the
legrends iii question, no doubt somewhat exaggerated,
relate to, breezes that occasionaliy arose when the iron look
at the end of the artificial 11mb, by misadventure, knoeked
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out a few teeth or broke a nose, or put out au eye. Iu
rural sections things were quite as bad. The teachers
were almost uiiiversally incompetent. The sehools were
generally mere Iogr shanties, and without appurtenances ot
any k-ind; destitute even of ftirniture, save that of the
rudest and most primitive description, while the whole
text-book outfit of an entire sehool would flot unfrequently
consist of a few Testamnents, aii arithmetic; and a spellingr
book. If a school had a speciai dlaim to literary excellence,
a chance copy of Fox's Book of Martyrs, or of The Spectator,
or of Baldwin's Pantheon, mig-rht be found iii use in the
higrhest reading class, the single book passing iii succession
to each reader, and the long words beingr skipped as
equally unpronouneeable by teacher and taught."

-Tiiz Montreal Witness has flot exactly a true concep-
tion of the function of the school. Commenting on an
event which recently occarred in one of the United States
schools it said not long agyo: " At Syracuse, N. YV., the
police have arrested five boys, ail under sixteen, and ail of
respectable families, accused of a number of petty
burgilaries. It seems that the further aspiration of these
lads was to go West and become train robbers. No doubt
they had ail received a good litera-.ry education, probably
in the public schools. Instances ofjuvenile crime multiply
iii the United States, and if we are comparatively free from,
theni here, w'e are not by any means free froni juvenile
faults which. betray a want of moral discipline in the
schools. It is a serious drawback from the advantag«es of
our system of public education that it weakens the sense of
responsibility in parents and leads to a negclect of home
training, without wvhich character cannot well be formed.
A school teacher has enough. to do in imparting literary
instruction to his class, without undertaking to forni the
characters of individual pupils."

It is not sound doctrine that the child should receive his
ethical training only in the home; neither is it true, on the
other haud, that his character should be entirely formed by
the school ; but the two, school aud home, should work ta-
gether to produce a gentleman or gentlewoman, lu the best
sense of the terms, froma the raw material furnished ini
every developing child. Rather than say, &'A school teach-
et las enougli to do ini imparting literary instruction to his
class, without undertaking to form, the characters of indivi-
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Idual pupils ;" we would endorse the sentiments of au ex-
change when it says, «"That Thomnas Arnold iinsisted that

j above ail the teacher should be a grentleman' is conitected
with his name by even casual readers. Why -%vas this'? À.

*youth sent out into the worl d w'ith a small equipment ofjkinowledgre, 'but well equipped as to manners is quite likely
*to succeed. This f*act is so well settled that we îxeed no't

stop to discuss it. But here are other facts. Hie is now
able to consort wvith people who rank above him in riches
and position, and this we know is of immense importance.

~Again. lie is so pained by the company of those, of had mnan-
iîers; that he keeps ont of it. A teacher who does nlot enable
his pupils to possess good manners is ineglectiing the seon
of the grreat things to be done; good thoughts; good mn

-THES-,E two answers griven by the editor of the Zh.çiî-
fut i to queries put by correspondents of that journal, speak
for themselves and xîeed no explanation. To one corres-

*pondent the aiiswer is, ,,You have a sinali sal-ay fo-r a
normnal graduate, and it is your duty to gret better pay. No
matter that the people are poor, and nee-d a goed tezicher,
and cati pay but littie. ouhave evidently contributed

*pretty liberally; now let soniie one else assisL at this place.
and you go elsewhere. Cail on some teachers' agenicy, and
be located elsewhere; iît -%vill, not be difficuit to obtaini twice
your present salary, if you equal the average that are grad-
uated froiu your Alma Mater." To the othir, the editosas
"You will undoubtedly be in much Perplexitv as to w'hat

is the best thiing to, do Nvhere adverse criticism is nmade,
and when. it seemts to be directed by malevolence. As a
rule, you, should seem, un-ruied, and you shouJd try to, be
so reallv. Criticisin is often made to make us wince; if we
don7t, it is ofteu g<,iven ntp. But try to juidge yoursclf înost
critically, and live so that those who hear unkind rcniarks
%vill feel they are unitrue."' Thiere is a moral ini that first
answver that should be impressed on the teacher's mmd(.
"Il is yottr duty Io gel better pail.*

-TnE Education Bill which, was introduced by the Gov-
erument during the prosent session passed the Legfisiative
Assembly but was defeated by the Couiicil on a party vote.
Somne two years ago the two Coinmnittees of the Couincil of
Publie Instraction undertook a revision of the, sehool law
witl' the objeet of rcmoving several inconsistoncies that
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had crept in during various amndments thereto, and with
the intention of improving the law in varions other respects.
The resuit of their -,u%,ork was taken by the Governmnent
as a basis for a new act. The principal modification made
by the Governmeiat in the scherne prepared by the commit-
tees provided for the substitution of a minister of the crown
for a superintendent, or chief of the Education Departmnent.
The opposition to, the bill was inade chiefly on this point
and on othors connected with it. As the REcoR.D is a non-
politicai journal it expresses no opinion upon the merits of
this question, which may iio0W be considered a party one,
but it may be permitted to express a regret that rnany imn-
portant and useful ameudments that cornrended thent-
selves to every one shouid, froin the very nature of fhiing(,s,
have shared the fate of the parts that caused opposition.
For instance, it w'as expected that great good wouid have
corne from the cl1ause wThieh empowerednsehool boards to
amalgrarate weak schools and provide for the conveyance
of the rernote pupils at the general exptense. In many of
the New England states, notab]y in Massachusetts, this
plan has passed through the experimental stage and has
shown that it conduces to efficiency and economv. We
know of many districts iu this province where the'attend-
ance is so, small that it w%%ouid 1;e far cheaper to close the
schooi and transport the ten or twelvre pupils to and -from.

neiglibouringr school tivice a day
-THiE Superiniendent's Annual Report gives'some inter-

esting statistics. There were 6,588 lay teachers and profess-
ors teachiniii the province last year. The Protestants
nurnbered 1,397, 1.38 maie and 1259 lèmale; 5-5 of the
:former tauglit inu dementary schools and 83 in model
sohools and academies; 129 were without diplomas. 0f the
-%vomen, 1,038 taught in elemnentary schools and .921 in
model sehools and academies; 61 had no dipiomas. Rlad
we special diplomas for the special teachers of music, draw-
ing, drill, manual trainilg, cookery, etc., most of whom arc
nuw classed as teachers without diplomas, we should. -e-
duce very considerably the n iuber -%ithout legal qualifica-
tion. The holders of normal school diplomas wvere 406.
As to salaries we find that maie teachers witb dipiomas in
elernentary schools had an average of $515, and],female
teachers $184. in model sehools and academies these
averages for maie and female teachers rise to $729, and $300,
respectively.
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Current Events.

THEF Canada Eduicatlion(il Mkontlidy, published at Toronto,
says iii its last issue :-" What -tith the assimilation of the
matriculation examination, which is niow one and the sanie
for ail colleges affiliated with MeGili University, and the
regulations of thec Protestant Committee of the Council of
Publie Instruction, thie union collegres of the Province of
Quebec are iikely to become extinct. The first to give way
to the pressure is Staîîstead Collecte, and it is more than
likelv that St. Franicis Collegre will not be able to corne up
to th;e standard next year. The only institution of the kind
left then will be Morrin College, and though the numbers
attending, the latter institution fait somewhiat short of the
requiroments, this year, a grenerous consideration of its
affairs mav lead to, its continuanice.*"

-AN exehange says that in some parts of the IUnited
States, so general and profitable has become the use of
pictures in class-roonis in teaching history, geography and
other stuidies, that a library systemi of distributing lantern
slidleshlas been devised. Tiiere arefew ,,sehools iiiequipped
Nvith either a stereopticoît or a heliostat, and illustrated tes-
sons are given frequently by means of these. Boxes con-
tainingr about fifty views each, illustratiug lands and their
customs, and events of moment, are placed lu the superin-
tendent's library, and treated as are books. They are taken
out and returned by principals under the same rules that
groveru the distribution of books.

-THE third annual meetingr of the National Kindergar-
ten Union, an association which, was orgraied in 1892,
and tue first convention of which was hield iii Newv Y ork
in 1896, will be held in the Philadeiphia Normal Sehool on
the 1Sth and i9th of February uîext. It is expected ihat
between two hundred and three hundred kindergrarten
teachers. wvil attend, and judging by the prelirninary pro-
gramme which has been. prepared, the various sessions
should be helpful. and interesting.

-UNDER. the educational, system, by which the sehools
of Greater New York are tobe managed, each sehool board
will divide its borough into inspectors' districts. ThesIe
inspectoirs visit and inspect %"at least once in ev'ery quarter
ail the sehools in the district in respect to puilctual and
regular atteudance of the pupils and teachers, the number
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and lidelity of the teachers, the studies, progress, order, and
discipline of the nupils ; the cleanliness, satèty, warrning,
ventilation and comfoirt of school prernises ; and whether or
not the provisions of the sehool laws ini respect to the teach-
ing of sectarian doctrinies or the use of sectarian books have
becit vio]ated.*" Every board of inspectors m-ust report
quarterlv t.o its sehool board. The laur provides for the
dismissalI of teachers and school officers iii the fo1iowiner
way: I spectors, members of the board of education' and
mnembers of sehool boards may be reinoved by the maNyor
on proof of officiai miscondtiet, or niegligence, or for physxc-
ai or mental iinability; btit hefore removal tie accused
miust receive due and timely notice-, ini writingr of the charges
agraiîîst irn- aid a copy thereof, and shall be entit.led, to a
hearincy before the mayor and to the assistance of counisel.
In case of removai of teachers mnuch less Ieniencv is allow ed
by the charter. ý Iî such cases iio provision is mdade for giv -
ing the accused teacher a copy of the charges agrainst hirn,
or for allovi»cg him. a heariing or t.he assistance of counsel
before the sehool, board that tries anid determines his case."

-AccoR)Ncmý, to the Sciotl Jo>urnal. the state of Kentucky
is deserving of praise for the inanner in w'hich it supports
education. This state is extrenîely liberal toward her
sehools. For xnany years more than one-haWf of ail monev-
collecteui for state purposes went inito the state school fund.
The iund is apportioned to the diflèrent sohool districts ac-
cordingr to the census returns of pupils. Tjhe amont ap-
portioned to cacli district this year is about $2.20 for each
child of school agre. lu addition ecd district xnay have a
local tax. Most districts, howeyer, are supported entireiy
from the state funds.

-tn prejudices are liard to eradicate froma the humait
:mind is evidenced by the followitàg< item of newns which
cornes to us front Long Island, U. S. A. Not long ago the
fifteen. year old daughter of the pastor of one of the Africait
ohurches entered the school for coloured children. She is
a very bright pupil, and sihe passed through ail tie grades
of the sohoo. When she had fmiished, her 1fther asked
that site be admitted to the white school, ou the gronnd.
that sic had equal rights with the white childreu to an
education. The board of education did not see the way
clear to admit the girl to the sehool for white pupils, as the
district had decided by a vote of 95 to 5 to, maintain the
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separate school. They arrangred with the teacher to pay her
ain extra amount to remain aller the closing hour eaci~ aftt,,r-
nooii aud teach -the higher studies. The father did neot
favour this plan, and lie lias declined to send his child. He
says that iiiless the board provides a place for his daughter
in tlie white school he wiil refer the case to the State àsu-
perintendent, of Public Instruction.

-OUJGHT a school-mistress to gro te her school oni a bi-
cycle? This is the question the Paris MiiLunicipa1 Couili
lias liad to decide, and its decisien is in. the niegative. The
London Daiiy News writes: " It appears that a yeung
t,"ýaclier in one of the Parisiani day schools lias for sorne timne
past, been the subjeet of' a geood deal of discussion. onl this
acéount, and she -vas forhidden by the educationftl author-
ities te use her bicycle in business. It seems that it was
net se much the biýycle fIat ivas judged to be iii fault; as
t2'.e rafional costume whidli she -%.ears, in comimon w'ith al
other lady cyciists in the French capital. TIe educational
authorities, xxhiie iîot deniyingc fIat the voung lady could
dIo as she liked oni Sundays or xvhenever she was ofr drity,
heid that if was unbecoining to appear iii pu-ffy breedhes
.nd zouave jacket iii tIe school-room. The edict xvas con-

lirmed on the -recomumendation of 'N. Bedorez, the council
siniplv passiug to w'hat is cailed the order of tIe day."-
Scliool Join-nal.

PracticaI Hints and Ex.-min.-tion Papers.

"PUT YOITRSELF IN HIS PLACE."

1h rnii. ACTriicu OF: ]?JFSTox .PE

It xviii heip) yen if you somnetimes put yourself in the
place, rnentally, of fhe chidreu %Yhom youi colitrol; aiid if
xviii also lielp them., as this process iii keep yoit from
usinz the harsh -%veapons of angrer or fIe keen blades of
ridicuÙle and sarcasm. Yos, I kuow just liew lard if is te
retain fIat, swect serenity for w' -hidli yoii justiy aim to bc
dlistinguished, ; but look below tIe surface Of surr-ouiidiiug,
circunistauces and sec if yon do nof find somefhinig to place
the olFender iii a duRèrent lig-«ht. Look beyvond tIe present
and dIo as you will xxish, fwenty years lrom 110-%, that ol
had donc xvlei the opportunity presented itself. Look af,
tIc child's heredity, biis environmiuf, his, tendencies, aid
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temptations, and consider what you would have done under
the same circumstances. True, you are older uow; you
have. -more " resistance " than you had at his âge; biit, even
now how is it'? "Let himn that is gruiltless cast the first
stonie."

So manv of the misdemeanours at sehool arise fromn mere
thoughtlessness, so small a proportion are wilful or mali-
cious in their origrin, that the very best governmeut consists
in presenting an ideal character for the child to patterni
from; nlot the Ilgoody-groody," which only- nauseates, but
that which, is "patient in tribulation," kindly even ini pun-
ishment, tende and inercifuil, although absolutely just.

No, that does not mean to leave error uncorrected nor
wroug unrebuked; but it calis attention to the manner aûd
means used to reacli just that end; and I believe that the
higrhest altitude in government is reached when the child
has been lif'ted from the low plane of right doing, which. is
based upon a desire to please somnebody or a wish to be
awarded a certain per cent in reports or exarninations, to
the higrher one of Ilrigrht for rigrht's sake "; and this cornes
as xnuch from the training received at school as from the
home culture, if not more.

No, ethical culture does rest with you, equa]ly with the
parents, more than with the ministei; and von may not
dodge the responsibility, even if you seek to, or are forget-
fui of your obligattions i1l this direction. I do -not mean
that you should D" point a moral " with every tale you tell,
nor preach a sermon on every possible occasion, nor attempt
a lecture at every provocation; for this is not ethical teachingr
nor moral training, but is repulsive to every fine feeling of
sensitive child nature, hardening to coarser ones Rlow,
then ?" Your very patience, your courtesy, justice, sym-
pathy, honcsty, accuracy, reverence, promptness - ail have
the sulent influence which is mightier, stronger, more en-
during iii effect t'nan tons of preachraent. "Put yourself
in his place " :and read his history for at least three genera-
tions back; know just -what are the influiences actively at
Nvork upon lus life, in school and out, and *aise these side
lights as aids i your groverniment. Teach self-control, self-
government, seli-sacrifice. 1Be just what you would have
Vour school, as nearly as yoit cait, always remembering-

-Thte Neto .Education,
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r-THE HABIT 0F OB3EDIENCE. -According to the GCanadiam
Teachier, IlThe habit of obedience is one of the fruits of
riglt teaching. No child is fitted. to become a citizen' un-

less he lias learned to obey. The chuld's individual. good,Ias -w'ell as the grood of the school, depends upon his learu-
gnc this lessoin. But obedience implies more than simple

Icompliance. The doing because we are afraid not to do,
Idoes not involve the training of which willing obedience
is the fruit. The public spirit which, enables ail to work
iii harmony, confidence in the teacher's i*judgment, respect
f'or lawful authority, manly self-controli and self-respect,
are elements of true obedience.

'I have my n, chiîdren where they are afraid of me,'
remnarked a teacher (?> What a pity! They wouldl be
more obedient if they were ini sympathv with their
teacher-yielding" cheerful obedience to directions acknow-
ledgred to be for the good of the whole-and trustiugr
where they could not &'reason why.' Discipline is not
repression-it is development. A boy, by repression and
isolation, may growr up innocent, but lie ean neyer grow
up xnorally strong. A sentiment should be created within
the school that will produce self-government. This eau
be obtained. only by appealingn to the higher moral character
ofthe boy, aroutsingcrhis personal. pride, and creating with-

M hi suh alov oftruth, and sctch a devotion. to the
rîgpht thiat the act of self-government will naturally follow.

IlBovs and girls cannot be made better by law. ' Thon
shalt' and Thon shait not,' neyer made either children or
mnen better; on the other hand, it lias made multitudes of
thern worsc. Then, what will make dhuldren better?
The exercise of wpliftingr influences. Theste alone are the
powers that draw upward. Blind force nleyer creates
character ; spiritual force does. The soul mnust be inspired
by côntact with soul. The trouble with the Yod is that
there is no soul force in it. Pu>nishment may he the means
or arresting- the atteutionfand puttingv the subj.ect of ils
application iii the w'ay of recciving spiritual force, but as a
ineans, of' it-self it is bad, and bad continually. So is
authority; it is had, pure and simple. The teacher wvho
writes; down aun4 posts!up rules, the wus/s and -Szist nols,
fails of doing mach, if aily, good, because lie relies upon
abstract force of a brutal kind. The child is a reasonable
!beig to some extent, but he is far more a sympathetie.
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being. lie is drawn up or down abong the liue of his
activities. His nature rebeis agaiust hiank and hold
autherity, but he is wonderfuliy drawn towards. these
things thiat touch his activities. What these are have often
been pointed out in these pages ; and they will be
enumerated agrain, but it is enougrh to say here that unless
the autherity of a teacher rests upon a botter feundation,
than brute force, or the rules and regualations of the pro-
vince, city, or county, he wiIl do his pupils littie g-ood,
aithougrh his order hoe the best ini the province, and his
abiiity te miake his pupils ' learn' equal to the oid whippers
of the Middle Ages.11

-A PnzonLv.-One of our exchangres states the foilow-
ing practical prebiern, and offers as a prize to those pupils
tbrtunate euough to solve it, to publisL theïr iames ini its
colurns. Th-e problem. is this: A certain recipe for
johnnycakze requires the folloîvingr ingrredienits: ic ups
sour inilk, i teaspoonful soda, 1. cup sugLar, 1 tabiespoonful
each ef butter and lard, 1 , cups wheat flour, -2 cups corn
ineal. This xviii make enough cake for 6 persons for one
mneal. If wc wish to inake enough for 10 persons, what
quantities of the ingredients must he taken?

-TUEr WVRoNG OF OALLiNG NAM,%Es.-The foiiowing ini-
cident frrn scheol life is thus recounted by a writer in the
Teaters' Iiistittte : Twe boys were reported as, figrhtingr in
the sehool yard ; it was before seheol. The teacher weut
out anid brongh t both, lu and asked themn to take their seats;
he privately f'ouud eut the cause to ho that eue had caiied
the ether hard names. Hie did net ailude te the matter in
school, but wheni recess time came cailed both te his desk
and aïsked. " Can yen go eut and net quarrel?" Iaving(
answered readily ini the affirmative, they went eut. In the
afternoon he tooek a lit tie time for a dîseUssi'n 1 %v.il1 ask
yeu a question. Is veur geeod name vq', -,o1)e wO~,.e
instance,, te ne? (Yes, sir.) M1ention s .ûe eue te whô±..i
it w'euld make ne difference. (No au ,vers.) New I wil
ask yen another question. Should we attack one's geod
iiane : for instance, sheuld seme ene go round and say I was
dishonest ? Or the 11ev. - ? Or Dr. -- ? (Al
dissented1 fles net a, young person have a good name
that may ho inýjured ? Now, it seexus that one of our num-
ber gnave bad lames te another, and this one shewed his dis-
pleasure, by attacking the ether. I wvili ask yen first. should
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one pupil cali another iii depreciatory terms in earnest?
(No, sir.) What rnie is there agrainst this? (The Golden
Rule.) What did this lead to here ? (Quarreling. Nowfor aitiother question. Should A, when called ba itames,
fight about it ? (Soi-e think negatively and some affirma-
tively.) Some think lie should, I see. There are coulntries
where they settie these things by fighting; those are only
partly civilized, however; how~ does this community settie
disagreements ? (By courts.) WilI you agree that figrhting
is not the way to rectify a wroxxg of this kind ? <Yes, sir.)
1 will appoint a comnxittee of three to report on this matter
to-morrow. The commnittee reported that A ought to apo-
logrize; that B shoukit accept it and express regret that lie
was so hasty and excited. This was flot insisted on; the
committee, however, induced the two boys to, send up
written notes which were read by the teacher.

-NOT AGAINST TzE TEÂcHiE .- It is absurd to treat the
minor offences of sehool life as crimes. I havre actually
known a teacher who would reprimand a pupil for some
offence against sehool law, and meeting this saine pupil on
the street wouid eut him dead. She took lis offence as
personally directed against herseif, and had not the decency
to, treat this ini a professional, way. Now, it ouglit to be
possible for a teacher to correct a pupil at 12 o'clock, and
do it firmly and decidedly, aud play tennis at 2 o'clock
wîth the saine pupil. Thiere is no inconsistency here. It
is sirnplv thue natural thing to do.

I believe very few pupils are actuated by any worse
motives for miscouduet than misehief, the natural attendant
of good health and animal spirits, yet I know rnany
teachers make a personal matter of ail violations of their
orders. The pupil should see that you are lis friend, and
that you enforce your orders because they are reasonable,

and ec~sr e good order of the school demands it.
chiiaren are ï,, - ealtogrether stupid ini these matters. Let
the teacher shoi, ýhat he miles in his professional character,
and he will make IÈis labours easier and will secure better
discipline. To get angry over every petty breacli of order
is to put a strain on the nerves, which. is as foolish as it is
unnecessary. I believe iii making the number of prohibit-
ed offenses as small as possible. We should allow our
pupils ai the freedom that is consistent with school order,
and should do it gladly and cheerfuliy. But when a
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thoughtless youllgster oversteps the hune and transgresseb
vital regrulation, something should be said or done at

once to, quieken his memory and to assist him inii endingr
his ways.-Journal of Education.

Books Received and Reviewed.

[Ail Exelianges and Books for Ilcview should be sent direct to the Editor of
the Educalional Record, Quebec. P. Q.]

The Atlantic Montiy for .Tanuary contains the first iii-
stalment of Gilbert ]Iark-er's new serial. "-1The Battie of the
Strong," w'hich promises to be a very powerful story. An-
other feature of the issue is ",The Political Inaugruration of
Greater New York,'- by Edward M. Shepard. u "The
Fresent Scope of Government," Professor Wambaugh
shows that the two great objects of law are to guard mndi-
vidual liberty and to secure the public welfare. The rest
of the number is fully up to the .dilantic's high standard.
(Published monthly by Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston, Mass.)

The January Ganadian contains no less than six coxuplete
well told short stories, besides the usual wealth of interest-
inge and instructive matter. As intimated last month, the
Canadian Magrazine begîins the new year with bright pros-
pects, and the initial number shows many evidences of the
tangible form its bright prospects are likely to assume.
Dr. Bourinot's series of articles on -»The M4akers of the
Dominion of Canada," is a valuable contribution to the his-
tory of our land. (Published by the Ontario IPublishing
Comnpany, Toronto, Canada.)

The Hesperian for January-March is as good as the best
iiumber of that excellent littie periodical. The peu of the
editor is .as caustic and withal as discriminating as ever.
No one able to judge seems to have anything but good to
say of the Resperian, which is edited and published by A.
N. De Menul, at St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

In its Jauuary number the Ladies' Homze Journal begins
'what promises to be its most progressive year. The pub-
lishers already promise many good things to their readers,
aud as an earnest of their good faith, have filled the Janu-
ary number with matter of the greatest iuterest to all in the
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home. The outside cover consists of a portrait of M,ýrs.
McKinley in the White House conservatory. The .Toutrnai
is published by the Curtis Publishing Company, 421-427,
Arch Street, Philadeiphia, U5. S. A.

Every article in the ilonist for January is Ii valuable dis-
cussion on some scientific or philosophical subject. In
"lThe Aryans and the Ancient Italians," Professor Sergri
gives us a page of primitive history. Among the other
articles in the number are, "lLove as a Factor in Évolution,"
by Dr. Woods Hutchinson; IlCausation, Physical and Met-
aphysical," by Professor C. Lloyd Morgan; and one on the
"Philosophy of Laugrhter," by the editor, Dr. Paul Carus.

The publishers of the Teachters' Institute have published
another edition of their chart illustratingr the human skele-
ton, and have issued it with the January number.

The Wood-Allen. Publishingr Company, Ann Arbor, Mi-
chigan, are the publishers of a bookiet showiig the evii
effeets of cigarette-smoking. The price of the pamphlet is
five cents.

The International Reports of Scktoo/sq for lie .Deaf, publish-
ed by the Volta Bureau, Washington, LT. S. A., grive much
valuable information regarding schools for the deaf in all
parts of the world and the means of instruction employed
therein.

TnE CANÂDIÂN ALMANAC, 1898, published by the Copp,
Clark Company, Toronto, Ontario, is a most complete com-
pendium of information of all kinds relating to Canada. It
is a work which very few will not have occasion to consuit,
and there are very many who cannot do withont it; it is,
in fact, an indispensible adjunct of the well equipped office.
To show the scope of thîs work it may be mentioned that
it contains a short History of Canada, TarifE of Customs,
Post Office Gazetteer, Societies aud their officers for the Pur-
rent year: while some new features are added for 1898, in-
cluding the IlBritish Army and the B3ritish Navy," and
articles on the British Govertiment and Extradition "nd
Pardons. A xnap of North America, printed in five colours,
is also given with the Almanac, the price of which is
twenty-five cents.
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Officiai Department.

DEPARTIMENT 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

QUEBEC, November 26th, 1897.

On w hich day the regular quarterl y meeting of the Prot-
estant Committee of the Council of Public instruction. xvas
held.

Present :-R. W. Heneker, Esq., D.C.L., LL.U., in the
chair; George L. Masten, Esq.; the Ileverend Principal
Shaw, LL.D.. D.D. ; Professor A.W. Kneeland, M. A., B.C.L.;
the Reverend A. T. Love, B.A. ; Samuel Finley, Esq.; Her-
bert B. Ames, Esq., B.A.; the Very Reverend, Dean Norman,
D. D., D. C.L.; h Reverend Elson I. Rexford, B.A.; S. P.
Robins, Esq., LL.D. ; John Whyte, Esq.; Inspector J. Mc-
Gregor.

tetters of excuse for absence were submitted from. the
Lord Bishop of Quebec, the Venerable Archdeacon Lindsay,
Principal Peterson and the Hon. Justice Lynch.

The officiai notice of the appointment of hIspector James
McGregor as teachers' representative for the current year
was read, and Inspector McGregor xvas welcomed to the
Comxnittee by the Chaîrman.

The minutes of the last regular meeting were read and
confirmed, as were the minutes of the special meetingw held k
on the l8th and l9th of October last.

A draft of amendments to the regulations, made neces- r
sary by the decision of the Comxnittee to require at least~
fou;r months' training in McGill Normal School of ail cani-
didates for teachers' diplomas, was presented by'Dr. Robins. '

A.fter discussion it was moved by Reverend Dr. Shaw, se-
conded by the Very Reverend Dean Norman, and resolved,(
IlTha, 'he report as amended of the sub-committee on need- ~
fui amendments to the regulations concerningr the grranting
of diplomas be adopted, and that the sub-committee be con-
tinued with power to make such further verbal chiangos as
may be found necessary in preparing the regulations for
submission to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
.that amaeudments to, the act concerning Central B3oards
needed, to give effeet to the said. x'egulatiôns be urged Te-
sp2ctfully upon the Gover.,iment to secure, in case of ap-
proval, their enactment if possible during the present
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session of the Legisiatture. In case the desired legisiation
be not obtained during the present session, the said, sub-
comrnittee shall he empowered to, proceed ini harrnony with

Sexistingt legisiation, to give effect to the amended regrula-,tions as far as it is practicable to, do SQ."
The resignation of the members of the Central B3oard of

Examiners having- been submaitted, it was moved by the
Reverend Mr. Love, secondcd by Mr. S. Finley, and resolv-
ed, IlThat the foilowingr names ho submnitted to the Lieuten-
ant-Govern *or iii Council for appointment as members of
the Central Board of Examiners vice the late members re-

1signried :-Principal W. Peterson, LL.D.; the Reverend.
Principal T. Adams, D.C.L. ; Principal S. P. Robins, LL.D.;
the Very Reverend Dean Norman,. D.D., D.C.L. ; the Rev-
erend Principal Shaw, D.D., LL.D.; T. A. Young, Esq,
M. A.; the Reverend E. I. iRexford, B.A.; Professor A. W.
Kneeland, ML%.A., B.C.L. ; J. M. Harper, Esq., Ph. D. ; G. W.
Parmelee, Esq., B.A."

It was decided that the school inspectors be instructed to
continue their visits this year as usu-al, but that ini doing
so, they sec what arrangements they can make to replace
their first visit next year by conferences with teachers.

Moved by Professor Kneeland, seconded by Mr. Whyte,
and resolved, IlThat inasmuch as attendance at thue Normal
School has xiow become compulsory, be it resolved that the-
Protestant share of any moneys taken trom, the $50,OOQ per-
manent grant for primary education and devoted by order
in council to professional traininig (conférences pédagiogriques),
be used to, assist by xnonthly bursaries the teachers in ai,-
tendance at McGiIl Normal Sýchool from the rural districts."

.The application from the school board of Ormstown to
have their model sehool -raised to academy rank xvas grant-
ed, and a similar application froin Buckingham was held
over for a special report from the Inspector of Superior
Schools.

An application from the commissioners of Westmount
for a more detailed examination of their academy and for a
report thereon4 from the Inspector of Superior Schools w'ýas
read.

It was inoved by Mr. John Whyte, seconded by Mr. S.
Finley, and resolved, "lThat the request of the Westmount
sohool commissioners he complied w'ith, and that the In-
spector of Superior Sehools be instructed by the secretary to
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give the required examination of this acadc.my and report
le the commissioners."

A petition from -Mr. John A. Sang«sier ini appeal agaiist
the decision of' the Central Board of Examiners to withhold
-in academy diploma from him upon the resuits of his re-
cent exarninatioii xas considered, when it was moved by
insp)ector McNIGregror, and seconded, by Mr. John Whyte,
"That after consideving the appeal of John A. Sangster the

action of the sub-comniittee of the Central Board of Exami-
ners and of the Central Board itseli in refusinganiti aca-
demy diploina te the said, John A. Sangster, and in grraintingr
diplomas either accordingt to regrulations 85 or 86 to succesF-
fui candidates who, had written at the examination for
teachers«'dililomas iii the month of June last, be now sus-
tained by the Protestant Committee otf the Council of Public,
Iiistriictioin."-Carried.

An account for 250 copies of 'Scientifie Ag-rricultuire' at
sixty cents net was submitted for approval.

It was resolved, on motion of Mr. Hi. B. Âmes, seconded
by Mr. Whyte, IlThat the account of W. Drysdale & Co. for
250 copies of'& Scientific Principles of Agriculture' be paid
at the saine rate as is griven to thue book trade of the prov-
ince."

illetter from, Mr. E. W. Arthy, concerning amendments
to the pension act, was read.

Moved by Mr. S. Finley, seconded by the Very Reverend,
Dean of Quebec, and resolved, IlThat the representations
made by the comrinittee of the Teachert' Association, as
submitted by communication from, Mr. Arthy, be and here-
by are endorsed by the Protestant Comittee of the Coun-
cil or Public Instruction, and instructions are hereby given
that these representations so endorsed, be submitted to the
Goveriiment of the Province with the request that no sudh
injustice as the proposed legcisiation contemnplates be en-
acted.",

The application of Mrs. J. IL. Campbell for a diploma up-
on extra-provincial certificates xvas.granted ilu heCnral
Board wvas authorized to issue a second class elemenitary
diplomia upon thec usual conditions.

fI w'as moved by Mr. John Whyte, seconded by Iiispector
McGregror, and rcsolved, That thie Principal of the.MLcGill
Normaal School be and hereby is authorized to receii-e into
the Normal School at the close of the ensuing Christmas
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vacations, for the four mionths' training, such poisons as
have passed the second grade academy examinations'and,
subiît the necessary certif icates of agre and moral chiaracter."

A letter from MrL. Ernest Smith, applying for re-examinla-
tion for an academy diploma, Nvas read. As it appeared
that his case could be met bv the proposed regrulations re-
garding the Central Board no action vwas taken.

It was agYreed that in event of the proposed regulations
being duly approved by the Lieuitenant-Governior lui Couxi-
cil, the Central Board should piovide for the re-examination
at convenient centres of those who now hold third class
elementary diplornas with the right of re-examination, in one
or two subjects only.

The Very Reverend Dean Norman submitted the report
of the sub-committee charged with the investigation asked
for by the Cowansville commissioners.

Moved by Mr. Aines, seconded by the ]leverend Dr. Sha-\,,
and îesolved, *1That while this Committee is pleased to
learn that in the inatter of the Cowansville exaniffiation no
error of serious character is charcgeable to the superior school
examiners, this committee feels that clerical errors of suf-
ficient importance were made in their report to justify the
dlaim for an investigation ; and fuither, havingr examined.
the reports of the several academies, we fitnd that the errors
referred to, ia-ke no difference in the grant to -which
Cowvansville academy is ciititled."

Moved by Mr. ]lexford, seconded by Mr. Âmes, and. re-
solved, "'That the Inspector of Superior Schools be requested
to, submit for the information of the Committee the method.
of marking pupils' answers hitherto follow ed iii the exami-
nation of superior schools.""

The sub-committee on legisiation ieported progress, aud
was continued.

Moved by Mr. Masten, seconded by .11r. Whyte, "That"
the committees on equipment and general grants- be amal-
gamated. to facilitate the work, and that Mr. Âmes be the
convener of the joint committees, to report at the next meet-

The interim, report of the Inspector of Superior Schools
was read, andl his recommendation, that the prizes for well1
kept school grounds be awrarded this year to the followiugr
schools, was approved :-(1) Sherbrooke Academy, (2) Comp-
ton Liadies' College, (3) Bury Model Sehool.
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FiN.ANCIAL STATEMENT PROTESTANT COMMITTER, 0F TUIE
CouNqcir 0F ]PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

1897. .Receipis.
Sept. 24-Balauce'on hand ..................... $2,832 06
Oct. 14-1-1. W. Blaylock, fée for diploma ..... 3 00

$2,835 O0$

1897. E.'cpenditure..

Sept, 529-W. G. L. Paxman, extra work on sehool
Iaw ............................... s 100 00

Dr. J. M. Harper, salary to January lst,
1898 ........... ................. 300 00

G. W. Parmelee, salary to December
1st,4 897............................ 62 50

$ 462 50
Balance on hand as per bank book... 2,312 56

$9.9835 06
1897. Speciai Accounut.

Sept. 29-From, City Treasurer of Montreal .... $1,000 00
Contra.

Sept. 29-To Dr. S. «P. R~obins for MeGill Normal
Sehool . ........................... $1,000 00

IR. W. Fi.

Moved by Mr. S. Finley, seconded by the Reverend Dr.
Shaw, and resolved, aThat whereas there are seven huudred
dollars now held by the Commxittee subjeet to the order of
the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, we are of opinion
that this amount should be applied towards the cost of
translating and publishing in English, the receut revision
of the school code and the clerical work connected with
the English translation."

After readingr of the rougrh minutes the meeting ad.
journed, to meet on the last Friday in February, or earlier
on the cail of the Chairman.

lrue copy,G.W

8ecretary.


